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Blessings to all as we enter February! This month of love reminds us to
celebrate the love we have for each other and to share the love of Christ
with all. Draw near to God in this season of Lent as we journey to the
cross and the empty tomb.
The month begins with Mission Sunday on February 7.
Pastor Mark Vander Tuig, the Ministry Coordinator for Lutheran Asian
Ministries (LAM), will give the message and conduct a forum sharing the
LAM organization and activities. Faith supports this ministry with their
mission dollars – a reflection of Faith’s love to those who need the love
of Christ.
First Communion class begins near the end of the month on
February 21. We are grateful to Korrie Anderson and Justin Spieker for
their preparation to share the love of God and teach the significance of
communion. These students will celebrate their First Communion on
Maundy Thursday, April 1.
This is an important and exciting year for Faith! Please continue to pray
for Faith’s council as they lead. Please pray for Faith’s Call Team as they
work to find Faith’s new pastor. Find more information about the Call
Team and their progress inside this newsletter.
As we journey through this month, think about the abundant love our
Lord has for us. He literally took on human form to be with us! Not only
that, He endured the most humiliating and excruciating punishment and
death of that time. All to save us! We most certainly have a wonderful,
gracious, forgiving, loving God!
Let God’s love shine through you to everyone you meet.
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Pastor Lee Laaveg
Dear Faith family,
In this month for love, I am thinking of the words of Tertullian, early Christian apologist. He said
this of the early church, “See how these Christians love one another ... and how they are ready to
die for each other.”
-- Apologeticus ch. 39, sect. 7
Here is a gem of a promise, “God demonstrated His own love toward us, in that while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us.”
- Romans 5:8
I recently read a blog by Peter Greer, President and CEO of Hope International. He compared
God’s call for us to love one another with the task of assembling furniture in a box purchased
from IKEA. Some assembly required. It looks easy. They tell us any idiot can do it. But,
experience teaches us that it is hard work, takes time, and requires patience.
God makes it unmistakably clear that His people are to love one another, especially in the body of
Christ. But, loving and serving others is complicated and difficult. It is not always spontaneous,
free-flowing love between friends. We have different ideas and convictions on different issues.
Sometimes we can inadvertently hurt each other. Someone once said, “Hurting people hurt
people.”
All this is to say that in relationships, and in the church, the body of Christ, we will experience
hurt, pain, and frustration. Love calls for us to respond with patience, listening, compassion, and
forgiveness. It is not simple to love others. It is costly, and sometimes hard.
Psalm 121 says, “I will lift up my eyes. Where does my help come from? My help comes from the
Lord.” We must continually look up to keep hope alive, and to live together in harmony and unity.
Love takes hard work, it takes time, and it requires patience. No wonder it is the supernatural
fruit of the Spirit. So, we ask Jesus to fill our hearts with love for one another.
Wouldn’t it be awesome if the reputation of Faith Lutheran in our region is, “Wow! The people of
Faith really love one another, and they show love to everyone who comes through the doors of
their church.”
Behold how they love one another!
Together in His love,
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Prayer Corner
Faith Lutheran Church is a praying church. Let’s pray for our blessings
and our challenges and needs.
Praises:
 10 wonderful years of ministry together at Faith
 The new partnership with Zion, Ruthven
 The children hearing of Jesus’ love at LifeKids
 The awesome generosity of the people of Faith to support the
Lord’s work at our church
 2021 Faith Council and staff as they serve as Faith’s leaders

Concerns:
 Call Committee members to be guided by the Spirit as they seek
Faith’s next pastor
 Smooth process as Faith receives and adopts our 2021 fiscal
budget
 Jolynne Eilts; Peggy Olson; Luke Ketcham; Joy Kelsch and family;
Keith Swancutt; Rexanne Brink; Keith Dannatt;
Darrel & Nancy Heckathorn’s brother, John, and niece, Doris

Birthdays

February 20

Kameron Carlson
Bill Kersting

February 1

Craig Neiderheiser
Anna Quanbeck
Cassie Simcox

February 21

Sharon Anderson
Eric Patten
Roydal Woodford

February 3

Jan Hopkins

February 25

Briele Sorensen

February 4

Lisa Carpenter

February 26

Darrel Heckathorn

February 5

Linda Trierweiler
Sheila Weeks

February 27

Eldren Holstad

February 6

Janell Holstad

February 28

Pam Livasy

February 7

Trista Jorgensen
Keri Voit
Sharon Woodford

February 9

Barb Solberg

February 10

Kirby Fueston
Jim Smith
Brady Vanderberg

February 13

Sylvia Dehrkoop

February 18

Jamie Rouse
Cindy Tigges

February 19

Anne Rosendahl
Colleen Rouse

Anniversaries
February 3

Mike & Linda Trierweiler

February 13

Dave & Sharon Simington

February 16

Joe & Rachel Simington

February 20

Dan & Patty Ellsworth
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Lutheran Asian Ministries
Lutheran Asian Ministries (LAM) is a Christian non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization based at Morningside Lutheran Church (LCMC) in Sioux City,
Iowa. We work in Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Myanmar, and Vietnam with a
regional population of about 241.2 million people. LAM exists to share the
good news of Jesus
and the love of God
with people of the Southeast Asian
countries, and to pursue and establish
relationships with their governments and
church leaders in those countries. We
cooperate with Laos, Vietnam, and
Myanmar governments to help in the
development of religious and well/water
objectives. We do this by funding and
staffing projects in Southeast Asians that partner with others to help people in need. We are based in
Siam Reap, Cambodia, Yangon, Myanmar and the capital city, Vientiane, Laos but we work
throughout all of the Southeast Asian nations to help the poor, share the good news and strive to
improve their lives.
In the past 50 years this region has been war torn with millions of people affected and still being
affected by a past regional war known as the Indochina war (Vietnam war) creating large vast of
groups of people that are unreached for the Gospel.
Our work in the region consists of evangelism, church planting, church building, education support
and development, well/water relief, disaster relief, working with border people and much more. We
partner with many local churches in the region. With one full time missionary from the USA, partner
missionaries and also many local pastors that rely on us to ensure their churches are able to grow as
they are reaching out to their local communities.

Lutheran World Relief Baby Care Kits
Dark Hand Towels

Upper Des Moines Opportunity Food Pantry
Requested items include:
Canned soup, egg noodles and tuna helper.
Items can be donated by placing them in the yellow Missions box inside the church near the front doors.
 Any fabric, mattress pads or blankets for

quilts
 Bath-size bars of soap

LWR Care Kit
Supplies Needed
At Anytime!

 Hand towel, dark colored

For Baby Care Kits, the following can be
from 6 to 24 months size:

 Cotton t-shirts | Cloth diapers
 Receiving blankets
 Long or short-sleeved gowns or any variety

of sleeper
 Jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood or a

baby cap

 Diaper pins | Socks

MISSION TEAM MEMBERS Pam Harris, Mission Team leader | Tracy and Donna Bengtson
Tracy Coleman Wigen | Kay Iversen | Joan Loring | Brittany Spieker | Julie Williams
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Stephen Ministry Director Eric Patten
Love, Spur on, Encourage
"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds,
not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another - and all
the more as you see the Day approaching." Hebrews 10:24-25
When a team competes against a rival, the team is stronger if they work together. When you receive
encouragement from a coworker, you may feel the desire to work harder and press on in your daily
responsibilities. When a parent encourages their son or daughter at the beginning of the day, it can
give the child a feeling of confidence when heading off to school. When we as a church work together
as a united family of believers, spur one another on and encourage each other in the faith, we will
accomplish more for God’s mission than we ever could by ourselves.
We need each other. Find ways that you could encourage a brother or sister in Christ. Send an
encouraging note, text message, card, or give a phone call. Reach out to a member of the congregation
who needs someone to pour into their heart and life. Don’t give up meeting together. Help each other
grow spiritually, and find ways to love and serve one another. What are the needs of your brother or
sister in Christ? How does he/she feel loved? Actively seek to build one another up in the Lord.
Are you in need of encouragement? Would you like a Christian friend to meet and encourage you in
life? Would you like someone to disciple you in the faith? If so, contact me, and I will match you with
a Stephen Minister who will walk alongside you as you grow in faith. We all need someone to grow
spiritually with and to encourage us. Maybe a Stephen Minister is exactly what you need!

Properties Team
The Properties Team met after annual meeting. Joe Simington and Eli Franker
fixed the rain gutter which created a leak in the front entry way.
Many projects for 2021 were outlined in the annual report and we will work on
estimates for them if donations are received for specific projects.

Those projects include:


Finishing the moulding above offices when time permits



Blinds in SON Room



Exterior lighting under the eaves



Finish top moulding area by offices



Finish base in mezzanine & below



Landscaping around cross



Door on SE storage area



New ceiling fans in worship area



New sheetrock and paint back of worship area



Resurface north and south exterior walls



Floor covering in worship area (hard surface or carpet?)
Mark Speidel, Properties Team leader
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10th Anniversary ... Faith Remembers Through the Year
Watch for articles in the newsletter, the bulletin, and for videos in our worship
together of Faith people sharing special memories of Faith’s first ten years!
Many of you have cool stories to tell about how God’s Spirit assisted in the
birth and early years of our congregation’s life. Maybe it’s about our building, a
special memory or event at our church, your involvement as a leader, or a
unique relationship with a special person. Would you be willing to write out
your special memory, or your treasured event from our life of Faith together?
Write your story or memory and send it to Lori Krei in the office at
churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com. Help us tell our story please! We will
be remembering and celebrating these reflections and videos all year.

Dave and Linda Susie Share Memories
Nearly 100 people first met in Del’s training/meeting
room at the store
Sensing we would need more space, Del arranged for
us to rent Compass Point at the old shopping center.
Plenty of space and parking, had to setup a
menagerie of folding chairs every Sunday. Volunteers
came forward with musical instruments and
speakers. We invited pastors to share a message with
us and sometimes we had volunteer lay preachers.
Just like the pioneers, we were in need of almost
every thing to worship: pastor, hymn books, and music. My dad donated green LBW’s from my home
church in Cushing Iowa
We were coping, but we yearned for a church home of our own. The Shoppers Supply property became
available on the real estate market. Over thirty thousand square feet of former retail space, almost all
open except for office spaces and a garage area.
Should we, shouldn’t we? A lot of debt. Building new space would have yielded less than a third of the
space at three times the cost. We wanted more than just enough space for our fledgling congregation,
we envisioned growing in size, needing more space for more members, Sunday School rooms, and
what every Lutheran congregation must have, a large functional kitchen area. Additionally, the
Shoppers property had a spacious concrete parking lot.
In a leap of faith, we went into debt and bought a building we couldn’t use yet, not ready for “public
assembly” per city and fire marshal standards. So thus, began a huge volunteer project, gutting old
office and sales spaces generating a pile of used, but salvageable lumber (pulling nails was a
significant portion of project). Other activities included cleaning and painting overhead beams and
lighting. The outside walls, all pegboard, were cleaned and holes repaired. Floors were scraped to
remove loose floor sealant.
Planning for use of the space started and there were many ideas. It is often said, where 10 Lutherans
are gathered, there are at least 11 opinions. With the help of a volunteer architect and direction from
the city and the fire marshal, we reached consensus based on our needs and available cash. It was
hard to believe we would need so many restrooms, but since we would need to excavate inside the
building to tie in to the sewer system we had to plan for the future. This also dictated where the
kitchen would probably be, close to incoming water and outgoing sewer connections. The sanctuary/
worship space would be in the building center, leaving room to grow as needed, while leaving space for
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Sunday School rooms and meeting rooms at the north end of the building. And what to do with the
mezzanine? Our church youth quickly voiced their enthusiasm for that space.
And those fire sprinklers were never in the right place.
And so, began a concentrated volunteer and contractor effort. Volunteers continued to clean and
paint, planning and building an altar platform, breaking floor and excavating for plumbing, and
framing walls for the restrooms. Volunteers even took on raising the heating duct and lights over the
sanctuary to give a “cathedral ceiling look”. Contractors were brought in to frame and sheetrock the
“altar wall”, and to run the sewer connections for the restrooms and kitchen area. As the areas were
defined a fire sprinkler contractor was brought in to move or install sprinklers where code required
them, they just never seemed to be in the right place. We enjoyed many lunches for the volunteers
provided by Alice and Norm Nielsen.
After numerous inspections, we were ready for “occupancy”. On
Maundy Thursday, 2011, we had our first worship in our new
church home by recreating the Last Supper, and then a couple
days later we celebrated Easter as a congregation in our new
church home.
While we were at it, how should we govern ourselves. What if any
organization should we join? Constitution team formed: Lori Krei,
Becky Simons, Jim Anderson, and Dave Susie. We wanted to be
a lay led congregation and based in scripture. We formed a deep
appreciation for the Founders, it was a big job. We reviewed and used parts of other church
documents while receiving input from other church members.
It had been a long road, but with many volunteers and donations, we realized our dream. There were
many volunteers and contributors to our early days, and my perspective is only one of several.
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Worship Director Denise Laaveg
“What the world needs now is love, sweet love
It’s the only thing that there’s just too little of
What the world needs now is love, sweet love
No not just for some, but for everyone.”
- Hal David
Some of my favorite love songs are “At Last”, “Stand By Me”, “Unchained Melody”, “What A Wonderful
World”, “It Had To Be You”, “All You Need Is Love” and many more. What do you think of when you
think of your favorite love songs? It has been estimated that more than 100 million love songs have
been recorded. From a 1934 Broadway musical review; Ira Gershwin, Yip Harburg and Harold Arlen
wrote the following lyric “What can I say in a love song, that hasn’t been said before?”
Why do composers write love stories? Is it because it is an emotion we are familiar with and we relate
to? Does writing a love song show how much another means to you? Many find it difficult to express
their feelings, so a good song about love makes us all say “That’s just the way I feel.”
“You are my everything and I will adore You.”
Revelation Song
“You Say”, “At The Cross (Love Ran Red)”, “King of Love”, “Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me)”, “How
Great Thou Art”, “Revelation Song”, “What Wondrous Love Is This”, “Jesus Loves Me” are some of my
favorite worship songs as we lift up our love to God. In worship we ‘speak’ through songs as we
worship our loving Savior. In worship we show our love toward Him and our desire to grow even closer
and deeper in our love of Him.
I invite you, with me, to freshly discover God’s love in song and worship. I think God loves to hear us
speak and sing our love for Him!

Lenten Worship ... Wednesday and Sunday
Wednesdays in Lent - Hearts Like Jesus

Sundays in Lent - Jesus Understands

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Hearts Like Jesus

Sunday, Feb. 21 - Weakness

Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Compassionate Hearts

Sunday, Feb. 28 - Grace

Wednesday, March 3 - Focused Hearts

Sunday, March 7 - Pain and Suffering

Wednesday, March 10 - Spirit-filled Hearts

Sunday, March 14 - Betrayal

Wednesday, March 17 - Worshipful Hearts

Sunday, March 21 - Feelings

Wednesday, March 24 - Forgiving Hearts

Palm Sunday, March 28 - Celebration of Love

Maundy Thursday, April 1 - Pure Hearts

Easter Sunday, April 4 - Resurrection and Life

Good Friday, April 2 - Sacrificial Hearts

Wednesdays - Mountains of Glory!
Meal at 5:30 p.m. | Worship at 6:30 p.m.
February 3 - Mount Olivet
February 10 - Mount Calvary
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www.lifekidsspencer.com
LifeKids Director Radina Jansen
It’s official!!!! LifeKids has received their State of Iowa Certificate of License. This means
that LifeKids Spencer is a Department of Human Services licensed child care center for
after school!
What is our current theme? The LifeKids are traveling through the book of Acts.

So far, they’ve experienced lessons about Jesus’ Ascension, demonstrated by a helium
balloon ascending to the ceiling. So, if you see a balloon that says you’re number one, on the
ceiling in the north end, it’s a visual reminder that Jesus ascended
into heaven and He will return.
They also learned about the gift of the Holy Spirit given on Pentecost.
In preparation for the Wednesday Bible lesson, children participated
in wind races. The object was to blow into a straw and move a pingpong ball across the floor. They were in teams of two. The hope was to
connect the movement of air in the race, to the sound of rushing wind
during Pentecost.

“A new commandment I give to you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love
one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.
John 13:34-35 NIV.
The LifeKids are demonstrating love for one another by making
Valentine’s Day cards for residents at St. Luke’s, assembling gift
bags for the Clay County Sheriffs Department, Spencer Police and
Spencer Firefighters and making more fleece blankets for the
program Adoptive Support through Lutheran Services. On February
16th, a representative from the Clay County Sheriff’s Department,
Spencer Police Department and Spencer Fire Department will come to Faith Lutheran to tell
the children about their role in our community. The children have generated questions that
they would like answered during the presentation. The gift bags that the children assembled
will be sent with each representative to take to their department
and share with the sheriff, deputies, police officers and firefighters.
A big thank you goes out to Doug and Courtney Schwartz. Their
Thrivent Action Team Cards were used to purchase items for the
gift bags and fleece for the blankets! Through the use of these
funds, the LifeKids program is helping to reinforce giving to others.
(“A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be
refreshed.” - Proverbs 11:25 NIV)

See more photos of LifeKids activities at LifeKids Spencer on Facebook!
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Youth News with Brittany Spieker

Don’t underestimate the power of a strong Christian teenager.
“Why in the world did the Congressman Cleaver end the opening prayer for the new session of
Congress in Amen and Awomen?”
Welcome to a glimpse of the discussions that our youth bring to the table on Wednesday nights.
These discussions are followed by passionate, heartfelt, strong opinions of faith and Christian rights,
and it brings me so much hope! We felt it necessary to talk about what “Amen” actually means.

Interestingly enough, amen is one of the rare examples where a word has survived thousands of years
and been adopted into a few different languages without any real modification to its meaning across
time and those languages. It was (and is) typically used to mean “so be it / let it be so”, in terms of
declaring something to be truthful or to confirm or assert it. It was also often used as a way to
indicate that one strongly agrees with something, which is where expressions like “amen to that”
come from. As I look back at this conversation I am intrigued that the way Congressman Cleaver used
the term Amen with the term Awomen offended our youth. They are taking ownership of the word
Amen as a something sacred that they use in prayer.
Every Wednesday I leave Faith Lutheran inspired. Inspired and astonished of how in tune our youth
truly are. How strong willed they are to protect their faith in their own personal way. A Senior in High
School declared that in life all he needs is Faith. A Junior explaining how giving in Gods glory is what
brings her happiness. And a Sophomore who was instructed in class that she is going to research the
religion of Hinduism and then present it to a class of young elementary students, boastfully stood her
ground and although understood the educational benefit of researching another religion, refused to
teach it to young children without the ability to speak her truth of what is truly right. These are our
youth at Faith Lutheran. AMEN!
Living in a different generation, I shamefully forget how much more susceptible our youth of this day
and age are of Satan’s work. This world in all of its glory, antics and politics are literally at their
fingertips. We as parents get a breaking news text on our phone, so does our youth. We turn on the
news and even us adults are confused as to who we can believe in the media, Congress, and even in
the medical field, imagine the confusion of a teenager. But when I sit with those kids and I listen,
faith is so easily restored because of their belief, and their trust in God. Our world has become
divided, the anti’s and the pro’s the right wing and the left wing, but these kids are seeing that there
is one constant, the one thing that does not go away, their Christian Faith.
As the Pandemic has taken away most of the events we had planned for 2020, the youth committee
was pretty determined to provide one day of normalcy for our youth before the year end. We took
almost 30 middle school and High School youth to Air Madness in Sioux Falls on Monday December
28th. The kids enjoyed dodgeball, jumping, basketball, Jousting and falling into foam pits for two
hours of fun! The Youth Committee was also able to plug in one last Cross Generational event of
Caroling for our Faith Family! It was a beautiful night filled with Christmas melodies! Thank you to
all who helped and participated at either event!
In closing, as we embark on whatever 2021 brings our way, I am excited to see what experiences and
discussions our youth discover, I am excited for our adult leaders to continue to be inspired by these
amazing kids and for us to all grow in Gods Faith together.
Give ’em Jesus!
Brittany Spieker, Youth Ministries Team leader
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“Thank You!”
Brightened
Our Evening!

A big thank you to all who came caroling on that Sunday evening in
December! It surely brightened our evening.
Roydal and Sharon Woodford

Growing
Beautifully!

Thank you for the beautiful plant we received. It is growing wonderfully and is
thriving. What a thoughtful gift!
Wayne and Barbara Burnham

Attention
Snow
Skiers!

Faith is going skiing together at Mt. Kato on
Sunday, February 28, from 2:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Group price cost is $21 for the lift and
$19 for rental of skis and poles.
To qualify for this group rate, we need at least
15 people to go skiing that day
(half of the normal rate).
If you would like to go, or want more
information, please contact
Brittany Spieker at 712-260-4273.

Would you consider helping the second Wednesday
evening of each month?
Help needed ...
Council
Secretary

The 2021 Council is looking for a secretary to take minutes at Council meetings
once a month. Duties include attending council meetings via Zoom once a month
and writing minutes about business discussed.
If you are interested please visit with Lori Krei for more information. Call
712-580-4316 or email her at churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com

Outreach Night: February 28 - The “Ultimates”
RSVP to Brittany Spieker at 712-260-4273 by 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25
COVID-19 guidelines will be in place at the Camp.
For more information or to register for an event, please go to www.okoboji.org

Information and happenings
with Faith Lutheran Youth
can be found at ...

 Instagram Youth Page:
spencerfaithlutheranyouth
 Facebook Youth Page:
Faith Lutheran Church Youth
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Stewardship ... Steward of the Month
Steve and Jean Oleson
This month, we are pleased to lift up and honor Steve and Jean Oleson as
Faith’s “stewards of the month” for February! Since moving to Spencer in
retirement and joining Faith, Steve and Jean have been a vital, valued part
of our Faith life together in mission and ministry. We thank them for being
faithful servants of Christ.
Jean’s compassionate, gentle heart blesses many. She is a part of Loopy Ladies, creating beautiful
prayer shawls given to people journeying through difficult things, needing a special touch to remind
them that they are loved by the people of Faith, and by God. These women give the shawls in a warmhearted way that includes praying for the person through the laying on of hands. Jean is also part of a
women’s Bible study group. And, Jean leads in worship as a scripture reader. Did you know that Jean
is a gifted artist?
Steve serves Faith in a variety of ways, with a willing, committed spirit. He is a past leader of the
Technology Team. During his time leading, all the sound wiring was run through conduit under the
stage platform, installed with new connections for the microphones. He still serves on the Property
Team, assisting with a variety of our recent major projects of facility improvement and development,
made possible through the gifts from the “Building Faith, Loving People” campaign; including lighting,
the west side offices, and the SON room. He is also a “handyman on call” when the church needs a
small project done or something built.
Both Jean and Steve are faithful in worship, and participate in our Journey Team small group Bible
studies. They also work together to assist in communion distribution. They generously support Faith
through their giving and all their roles of service.
Thank you, Jean and Steve, for all the ways you live out your faith in Jesus Christ within our Faith
congregation and in your daily lives. Well done good and faithful servants!

Stewardship ... Thrivent Action Cards
Every Christian church and ministry is always seeking to be good stewards of
money and the gifts received by their members and partners. Sometimes we
wrestle with concern about having enough money to support all that we seek
to accomplish for our Lord.
That is why Thrivent Action Cards are a very important potential resource for
Faith. Many of our members are Thrivent members. Every Thrivent member
is offered two $250 action cards per year. If a higher percentage of our
Thrivent members would seek to utilize their two action cards for special
events or special causes, it could add up to significant revenue to support our
programs and goals.
If you are a Thrivent member, please consider ways to use your Thrivent
Action Cards to support the programs of our congregation! If you have
questions about how this might work, feel free to contact the Thrivent office at
712-262-5841 or the church office at 712-580-4316 to learn how you might help!
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Stewardship ... Christian Giving by J.I. Parker
(This is the fourth of a four-part series on giving by J.I. Packer, Professor of
Theology at Regents College, British Columbia)

Christian Giving is a Mind-set Regarding God’s Money
Management and ministry are matters of motivated performance. A mind-set, or mentality as we
may prefer to call it, is a characteristic attitude, a habitual orientation, an entrenched desire, and
as such a matter of motivation and purpose. Christian giving aims at pleasing and glorifying God
and never settling for what is clearly second-best; such, positively and negatively, is the use God
means us to make of the money he entrusts to us.
Jesus told the story of a servant who, given a talent to use, did nothing with it beyond hoarding it
till he could return it to his master; “wicked,” “slothful,” and “worthless” are the adjectives his
master applied to him (Matt. 25:14-30). Never settling for the fairly good, the possibly good enough,
or the not-bad calls for enterprising and imaginative thought, for which the biblical name is
wisdom. Giving randomly, without wisdom, is sub-Christian, just as is giving nothing or giving far
less than one could.
That raises the question, how much should one give? Specifically, should we tithe? Some seem to
think that tithing is like paying God rent: when we have given him 10 percent of our income, the
rest is ours. But no, it is all God’s, and the New Testament nowhere tells Christians to tithe. What
Paul tells the Corinthians is not that they should raise their share of the collection by tithing, but
that if they give generously to God, he will give generously to them.

The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will
also reap bountifully. ... God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency
in all things at all times, you may abound in every good work. ... You will be enriched in every way
to be generous in every way, which through us [as we deliver your gift] will produce thanksgiving to
God. ... they will glorify God because of ... the generosity of your contribution for them. (2 Cor. 9:6,
8, 11, 13)
Paul’s appreciation of the Macedonians for giving “according to their means . . . and beyond their
means, of their own accord” (8:3) suggests that his answer to the question, how much should one
give? would be, give all you readily, easily, and comfortably can, and then prove your zeal and
wholeheartedness for God by giving something more.
In light of Jesus’s commendation of the poor widow who put into the temple treasury all she had, it
is natural to suppose he too would answer our question by challenging us along these lines. This is
certainly how John Wesley was thinking when he told his lay preachers, “Give all you can,” and how
C. S. Lewis was thinking when he directed a correspondent who had put our question to him, “Give
till it hurts.” By dint of constant giving, Wesley himself died almost penniless, and Lewis’s private
charities, so we are told, were huge.
It may be a good idea to practice tithing as a crutch until we get used to giving larger sums than we
gave before, but then we should look forward to leaving the crutch behind because now we will have
formed the Christian habit of giving more than 10 percent. When the amount to give is in question,
the sky should be the limit, and the word of wisdom, “Go for it.”
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Faith Lutheran Council
The meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by Pete Crew.

Minutes
January 13,
2020
7:00 p.m.
Zoom

It was announced that Paul Behrens has accepted the invitation to be Faith Lutheran’s 2021
vice president.
Randy Enge made a motion to accept the December 2020 minutes; Mark Speidel seconded
the motion. Motion carried.
Lois Christman made a motion to accept the December 2020 financial report; Becky Simons
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Lois Christman made a motion to split the Knight Protection bill of $250 with LifeKids; Brittany
Spieker seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Randy Enge made a motion that the LifeKids Director, Church Administrator and Finance
Team Leader work together to determine shared bills between LifeKids and Faith Lutheran and
that, if they are in agreement, they do not need Council approval. The motion was seconded by
Korrie Anderson. Motion carried.
Brittany Spieker made a motion to accept the new job description for Eric Patten as “Lay
Pastor for Zion and Director of Stephen Ministry and Visitation for Faith.” The motion was
seconded by Korrie Anderson. Motion carried.
Brittney Spieker was nominated by the Council and she agreed to be the Council
representative on the Call Team.
Korrie Anderson made a motion that in light of COVID-19 2 exceptions to Article 10 in the
Constitution be made to allow:
A 15 percent majority (50 people) to be quorum
Article 10, Section 10.03 says “One-fourth (1/4) of the voting members shall constitute
a quorum. 2/3 Majority paper ballot of the quorum for congregational vote to pass.”
Voting may be done in person or online during the live streamed January 24 Annual
Congregational meeting.
Article 10, Section 10.04 says “Voting by proxy or absentee ballot shall not be
permitted.”
Lois Christman seconded the motion. Motion carried.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made and seconded. Motion carried.

General
Offering

Council
Members

January 1 - 29, 2021 | Year to Date: $20,809.39
Thank you for generously giving in 2021!
President - Larry Wigen
Vice President - Paul Behrens
Council Secretary Caring Ministry - Laura Heikens
Children’s Ministry - Korrie Anderson
Discipleship - Randy Enge
Evangelism - Kirby Fueston
Fellowship - Roger & Vickie Godfredsen
Finance - Becky Simons

Leadership Support - Greg Lear
Missions - Pam Harris
Music and Creative Arts - Brett & Jolynne Eilts
Properties - Mark Speidel
Stewardship - Kevin & Heidi Skadeland
Technology - Kay Iversen
Treasurer - Becky Simons
Worship - LaVonne Clark
Youth Ministry - Brittany Spieker

Next Council Meeting | Wednesday, Feb. 10 | 7:00 p.m.
Council Members: Please submit your January team reports to the church office
(office@faithlutheranspencer.com) by Tuesday, February 9. - Thank you
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Endowment and Call Team
Many people talk about leaving a legacy. But, what does that mean?

Leaving
A
Legacy

A legacy is an enduring impact one makes on those who outlive you. A legacy is an opportunity
for you to change the world for good! A legacy is not necessarily about money. It might be a
legacy of faith, values, ethics, time, relationships, family traditions, and family stories.
As Christians, we should take the idea of legacy seriously, because everything we have is a gift
from God, and we are called to manage His gifts well. When we live well, doing things God’s way,
and living for His purpose, it will bless the people we share life with today. But, it will also bless
our family and friends who continue the journey of faith after we are gone.
So, it is legitimate to ask, what legacy do you wish to leave?
Proverbs 13:22 says, “A good man leaves an inheritance to his children’s children.” True indeed.

All this leads me to ask, “Why does Faith have an endowment fund?” What does an endowment
fund facilitate for the congregation’s ministry in a way that is different than general fund gifts? A
gift to the endowment fund of any Christian ministry or church empowers your gift to continue to
give in support to that Christian cause long after you go to heaven.
Therefore, the establishment of our Faith Funds, both memorial and endowment, grows a
principle amount which then annually accrues interest. Monies from the interest can then be used
to fund program initiatives, capital improvements, and special causes that the church could not
afford in its annual fiscal budget.
In that way, a significant estate gift to a church’s endowment provides the capacity to grow and
develop for the church ministry goals which would not otherwise be possible. Such a gift leaves a
legacy of generosity that will continue to bear witness to those who come behind us. What a
blessing!
If the LORD has blessed you financially so that you might prayerfully consider a gift to our Faith
Funds, you would be bearing witness to your love for Jesus and His church long after you are in
heaven. It is worth thinking about, isn’t it?
It is an exciting year for Faith as we seek a new pastor to come serve the next chapter of our
congregation’s life together! We have prayed about who would serve on our Call Team, and now
they have been elected at our annual meeting on January 24th.

The
Call
Team

The members of Faith’s Call Team are:
2021 Call Team
Council Rep.:
Brittany Spieker

Autumn Erdman

Dave Susie

Jared Hansen

Barb Solberg

Ross Brockshus

Patty Ellsworth

Molly Crew

Cindy Tigges

Seth Knoer

Kyle Rouse

Cheryl Hessenius

Troy Rosendahl

Joe Simington

Ann Lear

They have also had a half-day workshop with Rev. Perry Fruhling, Coordinator of Pastoral
Ministries for the LCMC, on Saturday, January 30th on the call process. Pastor Perry also
facilitated a congregational forum to dialogue and receive input from everyone in the congregation
about Faith’s strengths, areas needing focus, and the qualities desired in Faith’s next pastor.
The Call Team will bear all this in mind as they proceed with their task. Please pray daily for
them, that God’s Spirit would guide them and give them discernment. Pray also for Faith’s next
pastor. We do not know who that person is, but God does! Pray that God would stir that pastor’s
heart to draw the individual to Faith. Pray that God prepare them for this next call to preach and
teach the gospel of Jesus Christ. Each month their will be updates on the call process and the
work that the Call Team has been doing. It will be verbally shared in worship, and the Team will
include a written report in our newsletters.
So, we pray with excitement, anticipation, and expectation.
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Faith Lutheran Church
2912 Highway Blvd
Spencer, IA 51301

Faith Lutheran Church - January, 2021
Births| Baptisms | Marriages | Deaths | First Communion
Confirmed | New Members

Faith Lutheran Church - Staff
Pastor: Lee Laaveg
pastor@faithlutheranspencer.com

Office Assistant: Cheryl Stueven
office@faithlutheranspencer.com

LifeKids Director: Radina Jansen
director@lifekidsspencer.com

Stephen Ministry and Visitation Director
Lay Pastor at Zion Lutheran Church, Ruthven:
Eric Patten - eric@faithlutheranspencer.com

Worship Director: Denise Laaveg
worshipdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com
Church Administrator: Lori Krei
churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com

Custodian: Rich Stueven
custodian@faithlutheranspencer.com
Technology Director: Lori Krei
techdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Email us at: office@faithlutheranspencer.com
www.faithlutheranspencer.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us at: @flcspencer
Faith Lutheran Church LCMC
Watch us on SMU:
Monday @ 8:30 p.m. | Tuesday @ 11:00 a.m.

